
Why Motivation Won’t Work 

Motivational speeches are meant for one thing 

and one thing only, to bring to life the courage 
you need to forge ahead. Of course some 

speakers give examples and illustrations that 

seem out of this world just to give you that 
feeling of “you can do it”. As phony as some of 

us (motivational speakers) sound, the truth is, 

there are living testimonies of how people have 
moved from nothing to something by simply 

believing. 

Now the question you may want to ask is why is 
it that motivational speeches, texts and push 

don‟t work for everyone? I will try to answer this 

question as simple as possible.  

1. Doubts: When you doubt yourself there is 

hardly anything anyone can do for you. The 

ideals of motivation are predicated on self-belief. 
That‟s why someone like me would first ensure a 

client believes in himself or herself before we 

start working on other problems or setting goals. 
People may try to make you see reasons why you 

should believe in yourself but the choice to do so 

would always be yours to make. If you doubt 
yourself, until you fix that, you can‟t be 

motivated. 

2. Hidden Facts: Most motivational speakers tell 
you all the good stuffs you want to hear like; you 

can do it, you are special, you can rise above 

anything and so on. All these are true but also 
true is that you would have to work for the 

success you seek, this is the hidden fact. In fact, 

motivation is meant to soothe your aching body 
from hard work and keep you focused on the 

rewards at the end of it all. So when most people 

get to the work part they lose their sense of 
motivation. 

 

3. If you can‟t answer the Who and the What 
questions, motivation won‟t likely work for you. 

A. Who are you: if you haven‟t found yourself 
there is little a motivational speaker can do for 

you. You should be able to answer that question. 

“Who are you?”, goes beyond your name and 
gender, the answer tells you/us what you are 

capable of, how well you can do certain things, 

what scares you, what you feel are your 
limitations and what you think best gets you 

started. 

B. What do you really want: When you can 
answer the first question, the second question 

only points you in the right direction. A guidance 

counselor might be able to help with answering 
these questions but not motivational texts. You 

need these things in place before you can be fully 

motivated otherwise a motivational text or 
speaker would only sound like an illusionist to 

you. 

4. Preconception: If you already believe 
motivation is pointless then it most likely won‟t 

work for you. Motivational texts are designed to 

spark the plugs in you, in order to fire up your 
engine. Not believing in motivation is like having 

wet plugs, it is almost impossible to spark those. 

Where you put your faith really matters, some 
believe without huge sum of money you can‟t 

start a business, while others believe without 

moving elsewhere the grass can‟t get greener, 
there is hardly anything motivation can do to 

change such people‟s mentality, their 

preconception won‟t allow motivation to work. 

5. Motivation is like bathing, you have to do it at 

least once a day. The moment you relent you 

become weary, you burn out, you start 
questioning everything you believe and you 

begin to feel like nothing is working. If you want 

to move faster, you will have to fire up the engine 
– (the coal engine train trick). You won‟t relent if 

you are always reminded of the importance of 

where you are going. In fact you should have a 

routine which includes reading motivational text 

and listening to speeches in it on a daily basis, if 

you want motivation to work for you. 

If you have any part of this text that you would 

like to discuss with me, you can simply send an 

email to selahsgroup@gmail.com and I will be 
glad to get back to you. 

 

 
 

Interview With A Player Part 1 

 

This was my interview with a new friend of 
mine; he used to be a player, a heartbreaker and a 

chronic womanizer. He agreed to share some of 

his experiences with me and I hope we can all 
learn from them as well as from the few notes I 

took during the interview. You are welcome to 

the series. 
 

 
Selahsomeone: Kindly introduce yourself and 
why you are here. 

Mr. A: Firstly, let me say I am not proud of these 

stories, at the time all these happened, I was 
young and foolish. My name is Mr. A and I am 

bound to share my story, so that ladies will learn 

to be smarter and guys will learn that for every 
action there will always be consequence(s). All 

names will be restricted to first letters, to protect 

identity. Please read my story as I share with 
Selahsomeone. Thanks! 

 

Selahsomeone: I am sure no one is born to hurt 
others, so how did it all start? 

Mr. A: You are right Selah. I wasn‟t always a 

player or heartbreaker. I had a rough childhood, 

molested by adult females while growing up and 

some lessons you learn the hard way and such is 
this, and how I became insatiable for lust, women 

and revenge. 

 

We all love to find excuses to absorb us of the 

blames but the truth is whatever may have 

happened before or after are no sufficient 

reasons to inflict pain on others. Whatever we 

have done, we are responsible! 
 
Selahsomeone: You know what you went 

through is not an excuse to put others through 

pain and heartbreaks? So tell us how it all started. 

Mr.A: It all started when I was in the polytechnic. 

It was my first year and there was this pretty lady 

(Miss K); it was like I have never seen such 
beauty before, like a lady out of a Bollywood 

movie. Smart, beautiful and charming at the same 

time but she also happened to be the daughter of 
the Rector of the polytechnic; so a bit out of my 

league. I did everything I could to get her 

attention, I got it alright but she only wanted me 
as a friend, unfortunately i wanted more. 

 

A bit about me; I came from a struggling home, I 
am not ugly but at that age, zits were all you 

could see on my face (my mother said it was just 

a phase at the time). So there was this time I went 
to Miss K‟s class to pester her as usual and see if 

I could score some points (I have been 
occasionally left standing outside her house 

before now, so I changed the tactics to visiting 

her in class) but well, it didn‟t go as I hoped. I 
remember those words like it was yesterday, she 

said, “I guess you don‟t have something good to 

do with your life than to be chasing girls 
everywhere, someone needs to tell your parents 

they are wasting their money”. 

 
Selahsomeone:  That must have hurt you so 

much, for you to still remember the exact words. 

How long ago was that? 
Mr. A: 1998…you can do the math. And yes it 

was painful, words from someone you actually 

care about has a way of sinking deep and  again 
those words made me look so stupid, not just 

because of those words but people around who 

heard her. That was humiliating! Well, I left her 
class in shame and the only thing on my mind 

was getting back at her till she sees that I truly 

love her.  
 

Our words are so precious, even though we can 

say, „I take it back‟, we can never take back how 

we made the other person feel. If it is not a 

compliment or an encouragement, it is better 

swallowed! 
 

Selahsomeone: So how did you deal with it and 

what has that got to do with you becoming a 

player? 

Mr. A: So I came up with this plan, I know the 

best way to make a girl you love jealous is to 
show more care to someone else around her, so I 

started giving more attention to her cousin (Miss 

F), who happened to be in same class with me. At 
first, Miss K ignored the whole plot, so I 

intensified the care but unfortunately when she 

realized the attention was shifting away from her 
and was now trying to play nice with me, Miss F 

had already fallen in love with me and asked me 

out. 
Selahsomeone: Wow! Miss F asked you out?!? 

Didn‟t she know you had already asked her 

cousin, Miss K, out? 

 

Mr. A: To both questions, Yes she did! I couldn‟t 

say no because that would hurt her feelings and I 
couldn‟t tell her getting close to her was just to 

spite Miss K, who I was actually truly in love 
with. So I kept the acting on, I was dating Miss F 

officially, while my heart was with Miss K, who 

by now was very jealous of Miss F and was now 
trying everything possible to get my attention. I 

didn‟t want to lose the person I truly love, so I 

and Miss K started a secret love affair and that 
was how I started dating two „sisters‟. 

 

To be continued 

If you have anything you would like to talk 

to someone about, you can mail me at 

selahsgroup@gmail,com 
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Complete the crossword puzzle using only the listed 
alphabets.  
 
Take a picture of the completed puzzle and send to 
selahsgroup@gmail.com . A lovely gift awaits you. 
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The Old Watch 

A father before he died said to his son: “this is a 

watch your grandfather gave and this is more 
than 200 years old, but before I give it to you go 

to the Watch shop on the first street, tell them I 

want to sell it, and see how much it is worth”. 

 

He went and then came back to his father, and 

said, “the watchmaker paid 5 dollars because it‟s 

old”. He said to him: “go to the coffee shop”. He 
went and then came back, and said: “He offered 

to pay $5 father. 

The father again said “Go to the Museum and 
show them the watch”. He went, then came back, 

and said to his father “They offered me a million 
dollars for this piece”. 

The father said: “I wanted to let you know that 

the right place values your product the right 

way, Who knows your value is who appreciates 

you, don‟t stay in a place where you can‟t be 

valued…in the eyes of men, You are only as 
good as you are priced”. 

If you are not valued in a place, you can always 

go elsewhere, where you are valued 

If you are not valued by someone, you can 

always look for someone else that would value 

you 

If something doesn‟t add value to you, you can 

always get something else that does 

But if you don‟t value yourself, then no matter 
where go, no matter who you are with, no matter 

what you get, you would always feel worthless, 

insecure and continually depend on others for 
approval. 

You are a gold chain you don‟t have any business 

hanging around a pig‟s neck. – Selahsomeone 

 

 

Being valued and feeling valuable begins with 
you. You would have to build the aura around 

yourself. Give people reasons to look up to you. 

Create a need for You and add value to others. 

Always remember, you are the best version of 

yourself, because someone or some people can‟t 

see the best in you, doesn‟t mean you are not 
good enough. Because someone feels you are not 

worth much to him or her doesn‟t mean you are 

worthless. You are exactly who someone, some 
company, some big project is looking for. Place 

yourself where your value, skill set, gift, your 

kind of person is needed and you will be 
celebrated. 

Author – Unknown 
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I Don’t Want To Be Successful 

Some days back I got this terrifying message 
from a teenager on my Facebook messenger 

“Selah, I don’t want to be successful“. I was so 

shocked, and immediately asked for his phone 
number so I can call him and get a better 

understanding of why and how he reached that 

hard-to-believe conclusion. When I finally got 
through to him, and heard his explanation, his 

earlier statement wasn‟t as shocking as it sounded 

before.  

 

“I love your write ups Selah or do I say Sir, 
because it emphasizes self-belief, awareness, 

courage and faith but I don‟t want to be 

successful. My father is very successful but 

because of that he doesn‟t have time for us and in 

turn I do so many crazy things just to get his 

attention. He provides everything we need; 
money, clothes, vacation, good school but he is 

never there when we need him. Sometimes, I 

wish he just dies, so I will know I don‟t have a 
father. Mum said he wasn‟t this detached before 

success came and often I catch her crying too 

because she feels lonely. I have two other 
younger ones, they really don‟t care because they 

seem to be used to dad not being around. Selah, 

success took our father from us and I have also 
sworn not to be successful so I can be there for 

my own children.”  

Those were his words (as much as I was able to 
document). I told him I understood his point but I 

am sure success had nothing to do with not 

having his dad around. I tried to encourage him 
and I promised to keep following up with him. 

That night, I kept on pondering, was it success 

that took their father or misplaced priorities on 
the part of their father. In the first instance, from 

his explanation, his father is not successful, he is 

only rich. My understanding of success is having 
your dreams come true and for a family man your 

dreams should not only be having a flourishing 
source of income but also being a good father to 

your kids and husband to your wife. Success goes 
beyond money, even though too often we have 

made riches our yardstick for success, success 

touches every aspect of our lives; finance, health, 
family, spiritual, relaxation, relationship etc. 

 

Perfection is something we aspire to be, so I 

understand that we are not perfect but trying or 
attempting is very important. Money would never 

replace time we have to spend with our loved 

ones as a father, a mother, a husband, a wife, a 
boyfriend, a girlfriend, a brother, a sister or even 

a mentor. The key is to prioritize carefully and 

consistently. Success should not be limited to 
bank balances; a successful person shines in all 

ramifications. Dictionary.com defines success 

as the accomplishment of one‟s goals, not one 
goal but multiple goals. Being successful 

presupposes you must have attained success in 

most aspects of life and you must have touched 
many lives in many ways. 

Whoever you are, don‟t be too focused on 

financial success that you forget success goes 
beyond finance; success is way bigger than how 

much you have in your account. 

So to my friend, you can be successful without 
neglecting your children, in fact, true success 

includes a well taken care family. What took your 

dad away from you was not success but 
misplaced priorities on the path of your father. 

Deciding to be a failure or an average is not 

going to get you the right attention from him or 
the world, rather excelling beyond expectations 

would put you in the right position to talk while 

he and others listen. Life is not a bed of roses, 
lots of people are passing through worse things 

but they have only resolved to make the best out 

of a very bad situation. Be strong, be hopeful and 
be courageous, your mum and your siblings need 

you more now than ever and just in case you 

have not noticed, they are already looking up to 

you. 

 

 

 

 

 
 

Stay Motivated against all odds 
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Virtue of Patience 

Ama in her frustration, screamed back at them 

saying “I should Leave him? Have you forgotten 
my age? I am 35, how many men will want to 

marry an old hag?” Ama was a beautiful young 

lady, her father James was a Ghanaian who came 
to Nigeria to work and met Ayoni, her mother. 

They fell in love, got married and they had two 

kids Ama and Kojo. When Ama was twelve (12) 
and Kojo was eight (8) their dad fell sick and 

died, and since then their mother had done her 

best to make sure the two of them never lacked 
anything. 

Ama graduated as a nurse and got a good job at a 

university teaching hospital with a comfortable 
pay but there was just one problem, men issues. 

Ama had been disappointed by different men in 

her life, so when she met Joe though she knew he 
was not what she wanted, she was desperate 

enough to take whatever is available. She felt she 

was not getting any younger, more so, all her 
friends were already married with kids. When she 

introduced Joe to her mum, she was skeptical 

about him and she advised Ama to be patient and 
not rush things but Ama wouldn‟t hear of that.  

 

One day when she was going out with Joe, she 
came across an old classmate,  Paul. She was so 

excited that she forgot Joe had warned her about 

male friends, it was with that joy that she ran off 
and hugged Paul. When she was done 

exchanging pleasantries with him, she introduced 

him to Joe, “Paul meet my fiancé, Joe!”. In 
response, Joe gave her a dirty (brain re-setting) 

slap and walked out on her. She was left so 

embarrassed and humiliated that she busted to 
tears, Paul tried begging her but she pushed him 

away and ran after Joe. 

When she got home, she told her mother and  her 
best friend Diana the story, they both advised her 

to break up with him. Ama in her frustration, 

screamed back at them saying “I should Leave 
him? Have you forgotten my age? I am 35, how 

many men will want to marry an old hag?” Diana 

however tried to calm her down,  “Ama, you 

need to be patient, your own man will 
come”.  That statement  got Ama even more 

infuriated, (Ama now facing Diana), “Diana, all 
my friends are married with kids including you 

and I have become the official Chief Bridesmaid 

even to younger sisters and cousins. Listen I‟m 
not going to break up with Joe. It was just a 

stupid mistake and he has apologized, so let me 

be, more so he was just being protective because 
he loves me”. 

“A man who slapped you while courting will beat 

you up when he finally marries you. Marriage is 
too long to endure abuse and molestation whether 

physically or emotionally because in the end it 

will cost one or more lives. Ama be patient, don‟t 
rush things” those were the exact words of her 

mother. At that point Ama stood up hissed and 

walked out. 

Ama got married to Joe and barely 6 months into 

the marriage Joe started misbehaving. He would 

beat her up at the slightest provocation or 
mistake. Every day was hell, she wished she had 

listened to her mother and Diana, if only she was 

just patient. One day she was at home peeling 
oranges when Joe stormed in, claiming he saw 

someone that looked like her in man‟s car. Before 

she could explain herself, the beating had started, 
in a bid to defend herself, she stabbed Joe with 

the knife she was using to peel her oranges. Joe 

died from excessive bleeding and Ama was 
imprisoned. 

 

Day after day the words of her mother kept 
coming back to her “marriage is too long to 

endure abuse and molestation whether 

physically or emotionally because in the end it 

will cost one or more lives. Ama be patient, 

don‟t rush things”. Only if I had listened, only if 

I had been patient, Joe will still be alive and I 
will still have my freedom even if I am not 

married… all these were the thoughts she battled 
with as she remained incarcerated. 

Benjamin Franklin said “He that can have 
patience will have what he wills”. Lots of times, 

we want things done in an instant but some 

things take time not every of our heart desires 
will be granted immediately. We don‟t have to 

give up because some things are not working out 

or settle for less because what you want is not 
readily available. Trust me, if we are patient good 

things will surely find us. Often times when it 

seems too long, it is because God is preparing 
something big. Nothing good happens overnight, 

it takes a continuous effort, patience and 

determination. 

 

A decision made in haste ends in the waste. I 

know we don‟t want to end our life in regrets, so 

I urge us to be patient with our dreams and most 
especially with God. He knows the end from the 

beginning, sees further than we can ever see and 

He understands the things we are not even aware 
of, that‟s why we (you and I) need to trust Him. 

Patience is a virtue we need to learn and put to 

practice. Every great and successful person 
passed through that dark moment, a phase that 

only patience can light one‟s path. Patience gives 

birth to Hope and Hope helps one to endure till 
success comes.  The fact that your friends have 

gone ahead does not mean you are a failure, there 

is enough room at the top. Don‟t be in a rush, you 
are designed to be a success but remember, your 

friends are not you. You are special and you will 

definitely make it, if you don‟t give up.  

 

God didn‟t spend time creating nobodies! He 

created wonderful people and because God 

invested in you, you are already a success! The 
great business mogul Warren buffet once said 

“No matter what you do, you can‟t have a baby in 

one month even if you got nine women pregnant 
at the same time”. You don‟t need to give up 

right now, what you need is to be patient and let 

God have his way. You are definitely going to 

succeed. Your success story will be heard but 

don‟t forget to be patient with God. Remember 

any decision made in haste most times lands in 
regret. You are a champion, so stick to the right 

path, it will take you to the top. 

I love you and I believe in you! 

God bless you! 

Written by Omodara Oluwabunmi Onome 

 
 
Mistakes will happen but they are never the end. It is 
always going to be your story, how it ends would 
always be up to you. 

You can share your motivational stories 

with me, let’s touch lives together. Mail 

me at selahsgroup@gmail.com 

www.selahsomeonetotalkto.com 
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